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Daiiy man writer 
Students  caught 
cheating by 
their instructors
 next semester could
 

































































 an grade 
on their 
tests 
or prinects it 
they  
are caught 









in work previously  
presented.
 
 Using materials during an 
















penalty'  is recom-
mended for 









people  take 

















Daily  staff writer 
The streets of dow iitow 
San  









personnel carriers and a nev.
 Bradley 
fighting vehicle rumbled through 
Santa Clara and Market streets. 
But instead of 
firing  shots in 
anger. 
they.  werv helping the 
city
 to 
celebrate Veterans Day. 
Along with the 
military  hard-
ware. bands from the Army and Air 
Force were joined 
by high school 
bands from throughout 
Santa  Cm/ 
and Santa 
Clara  
Clara  counties. 
San Jose police estimated that 
the crowd numbered over 55.000.
 
Most of the 
spectators  waited pa-
tiently. until the parade got under-
way. a half -an -hour past schedule. 
There were as many veterans in 
unifomi. or parts of uniforms, as 
their were other spectators. 
Beginning the event vgas a fly-
hy 
of
 a ('-1.10 
1"Ilerctiles"i 
trans-







 ( iiant" 
helicopter. 
An 
oft  1.11 of 
the parade 
said 





Pentagon.  in Vv'ash-
ington.1).t.'.
 
Parade  dignitaries included the 
commanders of the Califiimia Na-
tional Cniard. state Sen. Alfred E. 
Akin's'. I II 
Ryden  and James Beall 
of San 
.l'ises
 City Council. Russ 
C'oughlin
 
of Channel 7 News. and 
many eterans of America's wars. 
A number of female veterans 
were also 
present. They included 
some stir% iv mg nurses from World 
War 
1. 






War  11. 
and 
contingents  from many of Cali-
fornia's veterans organuations. 
Various members of the Ameri-




































































 tor  
the  parade
 route
 left many 
downtow
 businesses
 anticipating a 





















































 of the 
parade. 
'snail)
 v. hen 




think we all enjoyed having 
it come by 
here.'
 





Store also had a great % los of the pa-





the  front of the store Unfortu-













"With  the 
tparkingi 
meters  






















goine make tip 
%, 
/ft  1/ X/ 
%%
 








staff  writer 













Los  Angeles 
Times TV critic.









"While the media 
often manip-
ulate their 






well...  said 
the
 Pulit/er 









 a lot of 
people  
think  the 











 a source.' 
Rosenberg
 said that there are 
countless  examples of 
public  figures 
exploiting media 
coverage to further 
their
 own causes. One major 
exam-
ple is the White




do not allow 
any 
questions.
 only a chance 
for the 
president
 to appear 
presidential.  






















win.'  Rosenberg said. 
"The 
networks 
set  the 
prece-
'Television too often 






L.A. Times writer 
dent 
in 1977 by 
giVing Ike









 give him 




























on Donna Rice! It was a very 
soft




 for Rii:C was 
also the agent
 tor 
















ROSENBERG.  /noir 
7 
111 111C 
















c.ent othei peoples 




the  policy 
recommends  that 
Me student receise 












sented at an 'V "'demi,. Senate meet-
ing 
two 





tit outspoken  
iesei% 
from Xssiit. hued Students Presnlent 
Michael 'Ski onian.
 the policy 
was 



























that  students 







Mcl.ennan  said 
two 
weeks  ago. 
\Id .eiman 






policy  adequately 
tells  
students  of their
 rights and responsi-
bilities. 
























s  his patriotism and
 n as es a flag 
ednesdm's  eteratis Dm 
Parade  a% he 
%%Melte% the ir  













 WWI the 
Oat 01 the eltleStet. 
when 
glades are posted. to ameal 










 whic 1,, 












 meeting that students need 
he able to appeal 
to
 
a hod v that 
sists of 
students


























eterans i% a national
 holidm that honor% 
merican sers icemen and n lllll en. 
San Jose Police 
estimate that about 511,01111 people 
attended.
 
Michaet Burke  




 Rob Rubin loves to make people laugh about life 
'It's unfair that a 
student has to 
wait  















Daily staff writer 










of the Spartan Review 
:it  a 
lecture
 

























Irate  students argued %kith
 each 
other  and with MalloSich 
about ho-
mosexuals
 and their lifestyle.
 while 
he spoke of go% 
and lesbians
 "com-
ing out of 





 leShiall%  are not liv-
ing right... physical
 education major 
Angela Rodriguei responded. 
'Foreserything  that happens in 
life. there is a reason.
 and AIDS is it 
for 
gays.
 she said. who 
identified
 
herself itS a 
Born-again (Iiristian. 











 e Ind ice 
"Theie 





















discharged  from 




he ",012," Tvto 



































 the previous 












 said a man will cling to 
a 
v.onian






















ot 1 Is 
fish 
wets your appetite. )oll 









morrow night vs hen comedian  
Bob 
Rubin headline.
 at SIM 
( 'omedv 
























poke  about 
to-
day  headline new 






blow  ing 
thelli ttIll ot propoili'm Ile ilesciihes 
his  ,01114. 
mate?
















the  aiidk ..ce 





 Rubin said 




point  I want people to laugh 
and w.alk 
away
 reali/ing the% se 
been able to tiiigvt their every das 
problems toi an Inuit " 








from the Lime! sit% ol Ari/ona 
rfili'ill%nlinigitidgrt'eall:tivaitscitilm.%  
Francisco















 being toothall  
stars  asioinauts.  Rubin v. is think-
ing about
 









LISS JIM n 
sas 















 sat out in the
 hall a lot.' 
he said 
'And in high 
.01001  I got
 sus-
pended. hut nes ei expelled. heedtPte 




The Spartan Daily 
staff 
will have a two-day break
 in 
production and will not 
publish issues on Friday,
 
Nov. 13 or Monday, Nov. 
16 
because  classes 



















continue  on 
a daily 

























































 Ellison, Sports 
Editor  
Michael



































Forum  Policy 
The Spartan Daily
 yyould like to 
hear 
from 
you   
our  
readers.
 Your ideas. 
com-





the  editor can
 he 




 in poor 
taste will 
not be published. All letters
 may he 
edited for length 
or
 libel. and the Daily re-
serves the right 
to limit the 
number  of 
letters 




of comment has appeared. 
Letters must bear
 the % riter's name,
 
major. 




 numbers and 
anonymous letters 
will not be 
printed. 
Deliver letters to the Daily 


























 in the 
upper  
left corner 






 pieces are the 
view of the pictured 
writer.  Three editors  
David 
Barry.. Jeff Goularte and 
Paige  Bor-
gel-Bieber
 - write a weekly 
column.
 The 
rest of the 
editors
 and reporters
 write opinion 
pieces 
on a rotating basis. 
Campus Perspectives are published by mem-
bers of the University community and pro-
vide






































If ignorance were bliss. the Spartan Daily svould he 
classified
 a blister. I am referring
 to two opinion 
pieces
 
printed in the Noy . 10 issue.
 These 
articles  were v, roten 
by two obviously young and aspiring *journalists" who 
have 
never  bothered to 
research  
the  topic prior to 
engag-
ing their pens. 











submitted  to 
Gnmm  for 




the time and energy this 
- Scoop Jackson'.
 
wasted try - 
ing to prance 
between
 fantasy and her own reality . never 
finding either. It was a 
magnanimous  gesture on the part 
of the Daily to allow
 her 























forgive you Julie. and you can come out 
of the 
twIshed whenever you're ready WeIl help you under-
stand 





Spartan City closure issue. a small 
but forgotten
 detail in your fairytale. 





tionary until I realized it was only the " Nssistant City 
FAlitor"  writing
 the article. 
I hope it takes tour
 y ears 
to
 
become City Editor and Faught is J first semester Iresh-
man. or the Spartan 




 a fourth -rate
 rag. 
"Pack up and shut up" would have heen a disaster
 
for most "writers." 
from  the beginning paragraph sen-
tence fragment, or whatever you choose 
to  call it, 
through  and 




 clear. I truly believe %he has what 
it










source of information. was the -hag lady" dov.n at St. 
James 
Park.  
Never fear Faught. you 




"Koo Koos' in Tower Hall. Your article
 was very well 
actepted
 there: I would say "A" work. If you believe
 
what you wrote. and I will presume that you do. you 
have not




Therefore. I will 




half of your own inappropnate advice and put
 it to 
use -- shut up yes.
 shut up until you are willing 
to 









 reality regarding 





 . 1 challenge the editor and all the other 





both sides with care and make a report. Do not he quick 
and 





 If you truly want  to expose all
 the 
facts.  you must
 












I picked up 
a beer soaked 
copy. of the 




pieces by Julie 
Rogers 
and  Judith 
Fought which roasted
 
Spartan  City housing  
residents 
for  
demonstarting  their indignance
 at being
 ev icted. 
Admittedly. the 
university  has some










 Why these wnters 









 in so far
 as the 
more  










 However. it makes for lousy 
tournalism! 
One 
question  not answered by Faught is 
why . it the 
residents are paying rent

















Unless the buildings were totally 
uninhabitable
 
from the beginning rand fires and earthquakes were 
around  back 
in the '40%. too. folks!) 






 the present condition of these homes is the di-
rect 
result
 of neglect by President Fullerton and the long 
line that preceeded her in leading SJSU. 
It's a nice 
touch on the part of the administration to 
offer 
S1.000  
to each family to 
relocate. Rut why not in-
vest that grand -per -unit into that great California tradi-
titm  real
 estate! 
Why not upgrade the facilities we have in hand? 
Why not get the residents















 from the 




















 with Faught's 
''Come
 
on!' in response to that
 question. 
Come on. SJSC's tournalisni 
departnient.
 let's see 
some











Spartan City is more 
than just an eyesore.
 It's my. 
home. 
Did you know 









shels es tilled 
with books and walls 
CM - 
ered v, oh 
family pictures. There are 
bedrooms  sporting 
flutty ,..iniforters with 
matching ruffled curtains.
 or toys 
stacked
 in colored 
racks 
Some floors
 have fine 
imported  
rugs w hile others hase shiny 
waxed wood. 








are a blessing. and that rais-
ing them 




Did  you 









child.' All this 
happens
 at Spartan City. 
Did 
1St,  IMO% 
that
 SJSU did not 
maintain  these 
apartments
 They were 
never 








neser  insulated 
pipes 
or 




ided screens to 
all the residents. 
Filially. are you
 
also  :0J,. 
are  
that  Spartan City tenants 
used 




away ? Are you aware that their




V I.P 's for home 
football 
games: that they 
have had 
their rent decreased. then incresried
 and decreased again? 
No, Gail. I haven't 
made
 my plans to move out yet. 
I can't: I'm study ing for 
finals.
 Flut Gail. I am resource-
ful. and yes. I care about 
my
 children. In fact. I planned 
for rny sons 
I 
also planned
 for my SJSU  education. 
I've been %cry flexible.
 I's e persevered as a student 












spite 1,1 III!. 
limited 





by.  Julie 







their  depreciation of the 
Spartan City 
residents reflects poorly on the two of them. 
While portraying Spartan City families as freeload-
ers and w hiny children. they seem to miss the fact that 
the unisersity committed to keeping Spartan City open 
until nett May A deal is a deal. in my. mind. To 
put  this 
I 11 Ire 
generally






all  the 
dorms 
and offered the stu-
dents 51.000 
to 1110e . Imagine the outcry. How is the 
Spartan 
City  situation any 
different?  
Fears 








 if not legal. 
contract.
 










 simplistic. to be sure. but I see a new En-
gineering building 
and  a new 
Recreation
 
Center  under 
construction.
 Have we lost 





 in favor of self-aggrandizement? 
No ime would 
live in 
Spartan  City, 




 After May. 
certainly
 no one will. 
1ntil you have walked in the 





 be slow 
to 










 do not see
 any evidence




 judge of 
reality
 that she 
pretend%








should  be 
told 
that the university 
will  pro-
vide









 care of her 
children  on the 
low income common to 
young families. 
Sensing
 a way 
out of working 
at the Macy's 
makeup
 counter for the 
rest 
of her life. let her 
then  wait up to two 
years  on a waiting 
list.  
and once accepted,  she should then
 endure broken 
promise after 
broken  promise form 
a university that has 
decided to eliminate her Iron) the program. 
Then
 perhaps she will be 





' Hut until then.
 make no mistake 
about it:  the
 residents 
of Spartan 
City  have fought to get 
there. and they will fight to stay. 
Julie 
Rogers
 merits little 
comment for
 her rambling 
piece of slop. except that her whole argument against the 
residents is 
that they are an inconvenience to her con-
science. and that she would rather not deal with it. Why 










 oh well. "These people don't 
change. 
they  just move on. 
As for President Fullerton. I might empathize with 
her concern for safety if I saw anything other than token 
gestures and conscience balm. But it is evident that. like 
Rogers, she would rathcr not dcal with it. And that, too. 
is 
laziness. 
Family housing is a good thing and until the univer-
sity decided 
to
 eliminate it, it was an example of all that 
was 




could offer an affordable. high -quality education to those 
who would not normally have access. 








I have been on the 
verge of wnting my first ever let-
ter to the 
editor for a few 
weeks. but Janet Flaily's letter
 
finally did the trick. Don't get me wrong, I don't mean to 
argue with her or anyone else. I just want to present an 
alternative 
point of view. 
Where  is it written
 that the university
 is obligated to 
provide 
subsidized housing to students with kids. mar-
ried or otherwise? Consider this: We all have done things 
in our lives which we 
should not have done. or maybe 
should have waited to do 
at a later time when we would 
be better able to manage. 
Regardless. in 
our free society, 
that is our choice. 
but 
it is also our 
responsibility





 in Russia for
 instance. the state
 
pnwides  everyone
 with a job 
and  a place to 





 of life 
choices  
from
 which an 
individual  can 
select.  Here, on 






infinite  variety of life 
choices. Rut the 
trade-off










 it. you 
can't  
have




about  now, 
you  may 

















 to the 




















Notice,  I 
said  
worked

























6x): in the event of a fire or 
an earth-
quake that caused
 great damage to Spartan City,
 it is 
very 
probable  that many of those
 parents and children -
would  be 
injured 
or killed.
 It is also very 
prnbable.  in our 
litigious 
society. that some of the survivors 
would  
file 
lawsuits  against the 
university.  So we are faced 
with the 
choice
 of paying millions 
to
 construct safe family 
hous-
ing. or 
possibly  let people be 
injured or killed 
anti then 
pay millions 
in damages to the 
survivors. 
A third. and most
 practical, choice is to 
level the 
buildings   period. Then, if SJSU 
students  felt really. 
really sorry  for the 




ourselves  to pay for new family 
housing. Otherwise 
the money
 would come from the funds
 used to educate 
us, the 
27.000 other students
 at SJSU. I'll chip 
in
 the 
price of one 
dinner  (a tin of tuna and a 
cup of rice), how 
about the rest of you? 
I consider myself
 very fortunate 
to
 have been born 
in 
California, where 




anywhere  else I know of. And I 
think the 
residents of Spartan City 





 also had 
subsidized  
housing
 for as 
long as 






















































 ing their AFIC's 























































children  are far less 
likely  to be held 
back a 
grade  or assigned to a 
special  education class 
than similar children 
who did not attend Head Start 
anti Head Start 
children have been found to 
be more 
sociable and assert
 is e than comparable youngsters. 
Children 
who  attend pre-school or some 
other 
type
 of pre -learning institution seem 
to be more 






 a learning environment
 
and are used to communicating. 
Perhaps one of the best 
things children can 
learn from being in a Head Start 
program  is indepen-
dence. 






from his or her 
mother  for a few hours
 a 
day when he 
or
 she is used to being 
with  









early responsibility and independence while they 
are 





are not only 
learning how
 
to read. write and add. but they are learning  about 
themselves as v.-ell. 






 they like and don't like in terms 
of school 
subjects. and
 this awarness 
gives the par-
ents a chance 
to see  the early signs. too.
 so they can 
help  their child. 
I know some 
parents  may feel a little 
skeptical 
about
 having their children
 in a Head Start 
program 
because they may feel their 
child isn't smart enough 
to 
attend.  




not  based  on 
a 
child's
 intelligence for them
 to get 
into
 the program. 
Vs'hether
 you feel 
your  child  is 




 is as:id:411e 
to any child who is 
willing  to learn. 
Children can't
 help but benefit
 from the pro-
gram because it is so helpful. 
Rut 




fit from the 
Head Start 















For everv, five 
children  
enrolled
 in the 
Head 



















 about their 


















 as a 
parent
 if 













The more your 
child  enjoys 
learning
 and the 
earlier 













has  shown 
Head  
Start children obtain 
markedly
 higher
 levels of 
















 but smiles 
from her 
parents  when they 
watched
 her grab a 
book 
from the shelf 








child.  too. All it 
takes
 is a little 
research  from 
parents  to find
 out 
















in the years to 
come.










































great suggestion for 
all you 
New  















































































































 I voted 




 I thought ev-
eryone 




 against the ski
 trip. 
What a 
gutsy  move to go 
against  the 
majority and
 not buckle 
under  peer 
pressure. Even 































 to the 
editor  on 
Nov. 9. 
hit). depend on dealing 
with  
the
 Financial Aid Office and its em-
ployees. but I think 
an "F" is much 
too harsh! If students would
 take 
simple steps to follow all directions 
given when 
dealing with the F.A.O., 
as with any office. 
hassles  and frus-
trations could be minimized. 
Yes, there are some employees 
in that 
office that seetn rude. but 
overall I have found them to be har-
ried at times. but fine. If you feel the 
need to criticize.





were given to a reporter the 
ar-
ticle "Ticket
 office taking 
or-
ders for Crd Howl" had 
inac-
citrate 
Information.  Tickets for 
the 
Dec. 12 California 
Bowl  
can currently be 
ordered  only 
by 
























SeC0011 14s. pntapc pod at San htsc CalMenta 































atrincti on .1 ft:mm.1*r ot wrissier 
hoi. 
hull 4,0011, tear. %It
 Faith wrnctacr 
V/ St IFTIampu.
 pne per 
"on. In cone. Iht, 






 "I NI pan 
pada
 mating cnntlled 
student 
Phone 1-aluonal 924.12110 
Adyerming
 Y24.12111 
Pnged ImOrc Parlo Pro,. 
Pommagor
 Please 
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letter  to the 
editor,  I'd like
 to ad-




Susan  Edwards and 
Leslie Bry-
ant. 




 Nov. 6 as "irre-
sponsible
 journalism'. It would 
benefit
 FAlwards and Bryant to 
real-
ize that Barry's piece 
was  a column, 
not a news story. A column is used
 
in newspapers for 
opinions. and so 
the only thing that 
can be labeled 
"irresponsible"  are Barry's 
views. 




 of philanthropies but 
how the money was raised. Appar-
ently he sees 
Teeter-Totter-a-thons 
as 
childish. but how can that be 
if it 
raises $7.000 for its 
benefactor!  
Edwards 
and  Bryant go on to 
try to 









Washington,  D.C. are Greeks. 
Yeah, a real concrete 
proof there, la-
dies. I'm 
sure  everyone agrees that 
things ace just rosy in Washington. 
not to mention SJSU. 
And while it is dead 
wrong  to 
stereotype anything,
 it happens. and 
it will be 
difficult
 to ever stop, espe-
cially with individuals likc Pete 
Krug representing the Greek 
system 
as a "proud Sigma 
Nu."
 He doesn't 
have 
the decency
 to refer to 
Andy 
Bird as a person;  claims the Daily 
has printed both slanderous and li-
belous remarks, yet has no proof to 
back these up. then he libels 
(not 
slanders) Barry; makes light 
of pre-
menstrual
 syndrome, and then caps 
it all off by trying to he funny yet 
ending up doing nothing but advanc-
ing the 
stereotype. 
Krug, sonie advice: be able to 
back up. or just 
plain know. what 
you're  talking about before you pop 
off. I don't want you




Lastly.  Edwards and Bryant ask 
why the "Daily has allowed the 
mudslinging to go on?" 
It's  only be-
cause we students
 keep slinging the 
mud.
 Yes. the Daily "reserves the 
right to limit the number of 
letters on 
a given topic," but if 
the public 
wants to cry
 out about something. it 
is the 
civic duty of the Daily to give 
it a forum to cry from. 
I 
write  not to belittle 
the Greek 
system.  For me to 
denounce  others 
simply by 
their affiliation with 
a cer-
tain organization strikes me 
as 
highly unfair 
and  uncalled for. Two 
years ago, I parodied
 the Greek sys-
tem in a 
series
 of comic strips for 
this
 paper. The IFC 
publically  pro-






sorority.  I 
can be called 
guilty  for advancing 
the Greek stereotype.




one  person to dislike an-
other solely based  on the organiza-




philosophies  of Hit-
ler's Germany. Don't 
we aspire to be 



















































































Let's  be realistic 
Editor, 
Spare us the over 
idyllic  rock 
analysis and half -submerged anti -
corporate











tioned, whether they've done
 adver-






ads  are nierely 





ing out, but it would distrub me 




 listen to nick 
for two main reasons: they like 
it. or 
they are being 
trendy,
 or both. For 
niost,
 true rebellion would be to de-
nounce the corporate 
formula rock 




limiting  my 
criticisms
 to three, 
anyone
 who still 
considers The
 Who to be "the one 
band that 
pushed  the limits of rock 
music  farther than anyone 
imagin-
able," suffers from an outdated and 
uninfornied imagination. and is pre-
sumably






other  less 






call  mainstream sensi-
bilities what they 
are.  and 
abandon  
the rebellious bunk. 









response  to 














granis.  or as some 






cause  reverse 
discrimination
 is not 
only a 
racist but





against Mien they run 
every - 
thing in this country 
and are the 
cause  of racism in 
the first place'? 
The 





and always has 




 in this country 
are  run 
by whites. 
I 
suggest  that 
Chris

























The author of "To Destroy You 
is No Loss. The Odyssey of 
a Cam-
bodian Family." will speak at 
a.m. today in Dudley 
Moorhead  Hall 
Room 
226B.  Call James 
M.
 Free-
man  at 277-34(14 for information.
 





ill have sign ups 
today for 
the Turkey Trot 
from
 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the





 Lemont at 924-5962 
for
 information. 
   
Sign ups will be held Mini 8 
a.m. 
to noon 
and I p.m. to 5 p.m. 
totlay for Nov. 
17 and 19 CPR 
classes. Call Oscar Battle at 924-
6117 or 924-612(1 for information. 
   
The Re -Entry Club is having a 
support
 group meeting
 today at 
12:30 p.m. in the Student Union Pa-
checo
 Room. Call Lee Sham>
 at 371)-
2344 for inforniation. 
   
Career Planning and 
Placement  
will hold a co-op orientation at 1:30 
p.m. today 
in the Student 
Union  
Umunhurn  Room. Call Cheryl Al -
I men for 227-2272 for information. 
   
The Career Planning and Place-
ment Center will have a presentation 
on "How to Prepare
 Marketable Let-
ters
 and Resumes" at 2 p.m. 
today  
in the Student Union Loma Prieta 
Room 




   
Christian Science 
Organization  
%ill hold a testimony meeting today 
at 3:30 p.m. in the
 Student Union 
Pacheco Room. Call Tiffany Coopei. 
at 245-2389 for information. 




a seniinar today at 4 p.m. in 
the 
Science  Building Room 258. Call 
Dr. Carel Boekenia at 924-5260 tin 
information. 
   
The 
Gay  and Lesbian Alliance 








C lllll munity" at 4:30 p.m. today in 
the 
Student
 Union Loma 
Pilo,'  
Rtsmi.  Call  James or Kathleen at 
263-2312 for infiumation. 
   
SJSU  Sierra 
Club
 is holding 
lecture 
on food additives 
called  
"What's in 
our  Food?" Dr Sulli-
van. 
professor  of nutrition v, ill 
speak  
at 
4:30  p.m. today in the 
Student
 
Union  Pacheco Room. 
Call Alan 
Kirk at 27Y  I 804 for 
information.
 













 IN BAY AREA 
OF BOOKS 
AND MAGAZINES 




NEW & USED BOUGHT




ANY PURCHASE 10% 





Blocks South of 280 
950
 South First Street, San 





the A S 




















































 5 p.m today 
in
 the Student 











Awareness  Month 
Planning 




for February 1488 


















































Kends>  Club 
vvill  hold a 
Japanese
 Sword 












The Social Dance 
Club 
is hav-








Room.  Call 




   
Spartan
 Oriocci having a gen-
eral
 meeting






   
The Pre
-Law  Association will 





p.m. tonight in the Municipal 
Courthouse
 at 1(195 Homestead 
Road. Call Scott Higgs at 274-8672 
tor information.
 
   
The math and computer 
science 
department will hold






Descartes -Post Alodern Vistas in 
Matheinatics' ioday
 ihrough Satur-
day. Call Tatiana Ikretsky at 924-
5146 or Rudy 




   
Lutheran 
Campus
 Ministry will 
have
 a worship 
service















Catholic. Newman Center will 
hold
 mass 
Sunday,  Nov 
. 15 starting 
at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Chapel  at 300 S. 
10th Street. Call Bob Leger at 298-
0204 tbr information. 
   
Pan African Student
 Union will 
have a 
Kwartie  Ture 
lecture
 on "Pan 
Africanism" Monday at I p.m. in 
the Student Union amphitheater. 
Call Hehanda linan at 924-2575 fin 
information.
 













































Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:00 Dinner











next visit to 
Casa 






of home -cooked 
mexican  food 
in a relaxing quiet atmosphere. 
Casa
 





 to 7:00pm 
featuring
 




































A ZENI7N PERSONAL COMPLItR 
Discover
 how Sheldonthe 
Computer Nerdgets the 
big bucks. 
Why  does a Computer 
Nerd
 fike 
Sheldon end up getting all the sib 
offers?
 Find out from your Zenith
 
The Zenith Dela Syllenut Z-141 Laptop Pl: 
 
lanling
 ha. k hl 
ti 
mum lor ems text
 
and great readaholit 
 Dual its 7.2.1% floppy 
chat
 dm, 









 A rm 
harmed*. hatter% 
lot 
hour,  01 I 
ptwet 
 
Per  leo I lin 
taking
 
notes. wnling papers and realms step,.  to 
the we 
Data Systems Campus Contact. 
And ask about the special offer 
below. Sheldon says it's definitely 
executive matenal! 
Here's  the Sheldon 
Special!
 








 183 Laptop 
Pl
 with A 11 
Harr,













THE OUSSITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NWE tiOES ON 
Ago about NI. 




 a /tenth Inn  gown, rent Lod' 
4.4 .4 
/me, ev,vr mein. 









1.0110111 , I RI 




















Bill 11c:ottani.  
shown






















Now that the Spartan football 
team has iced a bowl berth and a 
league 
championship.  it can down-
shift.




through its last regular  season 
game against 
a mediocre Cal State 




said Long Beach 
coach 
Larry Reisbig. "I know their 
coaching staff wouldn't allow that to 
happen. We don't expect them to let 
up at 
all  









 Not against the 49ers (4-5. 





 around the South 
Campus practice facility is that the 
celebrating
 
can  wait 
a week. The 
second straight conference crown 
and California Bow I bid is great. the 
players say.. but 
there  is one more 
game on the schedule. 
The Spartans 19-1, 6-01 face 
C'SULFI tomorrow at 1 p.m. at Vet-
erans Stadium 
in Long Beach. 
"We want to set a school re-






 that should at least 
tie it. 
Well, not quite. The 1939 
Spar-
tan  team. led by legendary coaches 
Dud 
DeGroot














a 47 -year -
old














his  players. 
but he is 





 by having a 
bowl 











 We're on the
 verge 
of a breakthrough in terms of 
gather-




 a chance 
that we could 
be 
rated 
(in the national polls) if 
we 
win.
 Plus, it" we 
slip up, we 
would  
lose all 
the things that 
we've worked 
hard to 
build. I think the












 ceased to 
exist 
altogether  v,hen 
funding run 
short one year 










letic department -- raise 
$300,(X10
 
by the first 
of












in his first 
year.  said 
his  team ignored
 the financial 
woes 
and responded
 with a satisfactory 
season.
 Despite 
being  thrashed by 
Michigan 








how young we 
are and all the team has gone 
through  
this year.
 we're playing 
pretty 
well.' he said. 
"Some  injuries have 
slowed 










































 Lille It' 
1
 









































always find a solid
 coic of tine 
talent.-  
Heinal  said "This team 
is 
no e 
sception  .    
Heinal and 
his Spartans will 
find out 





when thes [into 
Stanford  
in the 
season  opener  
competition v. 
begin
 at 7 
in the ii len' 
0 in 
Heinal 












 v, ill help












 SA. A. 




 HOUR  BEER SPECIAL 








































tler  hit 










 by Hetnal 
show 
that  although a good degree of 








Amh et 1 
es uses
 min kness 
and 
inh . .    












 at first seems
 
disorgain:ed  in 
his






 is a 
good leg -rider w ith the alit Ms for et-
te,:n e 
counter  attack on defense.
 
1344  
pounds Juniou  
Greg 
Eissner has the 
best record among 
the 
returning  Spartans and it's easy 
to .ee Eissner is quick on his 
teet and an outstanding counter 
wrestler. according to Hejnal. He is 
the 
most
 experienced Spartan and 
should  be 
one  of their strengths. 
142 pounds - Joe 
Zamlich
 is 
a senior who Heinal describes as 
"a 
wrestler that has 
no weakness." 
Zamlich
 loves to get
 physical and 
is 
very tough to take down.
 He is 
most  
likely 




  Martin Navar-
rete is a sophomore





 well and 
works  hard at 











 experience could 
hurt 
him in the long
 run. 
167 










 last year. 
He', 
great on his 







































 Want A 











..I. , suggested rutallpme: .t..t99.1,1) 400001, 
b10111....°°."  
The Zenith 





power of a 
desktop  








for  great 
readability. Along 
with  10..`i megabyte hard -disk with 
single floppy
 drive for expanded storage. And you'll 
get longer 




laptops.  Added to this. are 
some  important 
extras...
 
Nov.; the 7.-183 Laptop PC can 
be yours at a great 
student price when you visit
 your nearby Zenith Data 
Systems Campus Contact.
 We'll give you a full 
demon  
stratum. and match you up 
with  the right software and 
penpherals. To give you a 
computer  that can take you 
from
 college to 
career! 
So stop by today. And 
while you're at It, ask 
about  
the
 7.-1/41 Laptop PC.
















































 Hejnal said 









pounds   
Scott 
Gustat  
son has a 
major  problem. He's a 
freshman  who lacks
 experience. He 
needs 
to improve on 
using  his feet. 
but is a 
quick  learner and 
under-
stands  the pressure is 
on him. 





freshmen who's a fierce 
competitor.









Although the Sparans werc 
7-11 last year. Hejnal 
expects
 hig 




















 who likes 
interesting 
people and 





























































The 49ers were beaten 
by
 
































 al the 
otTensie










"He's a sers gifted athlete." 
Gilbert
 said 
"I'd  say (being 
second-
best) is a 




























wanted to run 
fhe hall more. But la-
tely 























































erett Burns that 
\kJ., it:turned 




















Kenny la, kson. 




Guy Liggins. who caught eight 






that we can play well 
(against SJSU).' 
 Larry Reisbig, 











positive  note. 
"We're 



























tail. and that's 
enough 
mot ation ig lit 
there."  
W ells said Long Beach 
will  be 
looking
 



























is one of 
the 
top 











 to get 
ratlike," at the end




















Gilbert. He liked being
 able to claim 
a 20th
 ranking tbs Sports Illustrated) 
during the 
recruiting  season. 
and he 
wouldn't mind that leverage again. 





 lot to lose. 







and then we can relax and 
take a v, el I -desers ed break .  
A man 
is
 judged by 
the company&
 keeps, 
As a Marine Corps
 officer, you'll be keeping some very select 
company.
 That's because you'll be serving with some of the 
finest 
officers
 the military has to offer. 
Officers that will be 
leading  a group of men who 
are second to none. If 
you're  a 
college student or 
graduate who thinks 
this is the 
kind of 
company
 he'd like to 
























 1)1 1-  

































































to a tom th 
at 
the 


















indo.idual standings  ostei 
was followed in the .tanclings by 
teammates  
Trent 1 ker 
(231 
Barry 

























earn the indis 
kith!'  hampionship 
   
The 
Spartan
 ham:ball  team 
scrimmaged  the 
national
 champion 
Stanford squad Tuesday 
. he 
Pac-10




























 at the ( 
1 k ...11,111,1.  ..t111..C11
 
amond.
























 in check. 








 w hich did not com-


































11   %111 1/1 
rec 
pleit;1,1111 
I y.11111'141 011 Ihe 








The Spin tans 
open 




























ticket office at 
924 -FANS 
The 
Spartans'  football team 
w ill learn this weekened which team 
from the Mid -American Conference
 
it will face in the Dec. 12 game in 
Fresno. Eastern Michigan 
will play 
Bowling Green. The winner of that 




















































































 is a solution to this problem and these 
all  
new  
FREE MONEY guides can help. More than 24,000 
foundations in the U.S. give grants or 
scholarships  
each year, yet millions of dollars never get distrib-
uted simply because no one applies 
for them. 
In Blum's Guides to Co//ege Money author Laurie 
Blum gives students
 everywhere easy access to liter-
ally billions
 of dollars in college grant money. In three 
volumes (for students of Humanities & 
Social
 
Sciences. Mathematics & Natural 
Sciences, and 
Professions), the books are arranged 
both geograph-
ically













NOW AT YOUR COLLEGE STORE 
PARAGON 
HOUSE  
90 f ifth Avenue  
New York NY 10011
 1 -800 -PARAGON
 













Daily stall wnter 
The University of Pacific de 
feated 
SJSU's volleyball team 3-1 in 






 the end of their 
season 
draws near. 
but  not enough to beat 
what
 is possibly the 
number one 
team in the nation. 
Although  UOP is 
ranked sec-
ond in 
the  NCAA polls 
behind  the 
University of 
Hawaii.  coach Dick 
Montgomery feels 
that the Tigers de-
manded
 a tougher 
match.  
"They took 
us out of our game 
more
 than Hawaii did 
and  they con-
trolled us 









was up against with UOP. They 
went 











Unfortunately' for the Spartans. UOP 
was not about to let up as they won 
the 
second




After  losing 
the first game.
 
they picked up 
the tempo and inten-
sity.," 
Montgomery 
said.  "We 
started
 out on top
 in the third and 
forced them 
to play harder. but we 
just couldnt
 keep up 











fought  back with a better 
performance  for the final 
pint..  
UOP still 
came  out ahead, however.
 






entire fourth game," 
Montgomery
 said. "Pacific
 is just i.111 
excellent  team. They are







































































































































 team and 
this



































 the season 






opportunity  to par -
'After losing the first 
game, (UOP) picked 
up





out on top in 
the 














SJSU volleyball coach 



















































CLUB HISTORY NIGHT 
SATURDAY,
 
NOVEMBER  14 
For 
futher  details: 

































ag, AARON SPELLING/ALAN C;REISMAN Produniim 
"CROSS
 MY HEART" 











































one, not that a 
mart  sr. ill cling to 




 lies in Smith. geology maim. 
Later in 





 poll% s oil \ 












 chais tin 








 ich said 
"The Reagan administration 
will 

















































All  tokes 










 in the 
maga/me. 
"I 
























 lure ith Mathis  ich
 
and  
Vs alters. "I think there's 
a responsi-
bility








be it we 
had  
cancel









 be in 
sers
 . er had 
taste  and 
this is also 
in 
sets had taste the
 AIDS 
pokes 




people  with 
AIDS






 and let people 









don't  %are it 
tomorrow
 morning y 
our 
local paper says. 'John

































Jane. lesbian. finds the cure to can-
cer. Because they can't discriminate
 
against
 a person who contributes to 
society."
 he said. 




 ss ho are ga!,  I 
hope  
you hase a bigger







 v. ith 
your 
gun.  








lose.  to be a 




say we in the 
homosexual  
community are 
moral people and 
has 


















 to talk about 


































 AIDS ts contracted
 
She 






























































their  triture 
Career%













 between an in-
ternship and 

















Melkoman. Career Placement 
Cen-
ter. 




a student's  
major  and is 
usually for a definite 
period of tinie. 





























































learned hos% to analy/e
 a program 
and
 
mike ,t problem,- said 
Eli/a-
heth 
























 SJSU graduate 
who is em-
ployed

















 to he a 
co op 
per-
son It's leans 




















employed at EMC. 
Rubin:







anything  that 
ss,i,
 






















got  to know someone,  he 
would let his 
sense of humor shine 
through
 
Rubin makes his home in San 








 radio  
show
 on 













 the people know. that 
you're play 
mg
 Radio helped me 
build a 
Itilliming  of fans." 
Rubin  
said. 









 a guest shot  on 
the 
David Letterman Show or on the 
Johnny 








the Letterman show 
and 
is still waiting to 












years ago when 
he ap-





 the show 
he 
was  
in a five-minute skit w ttli another 
median 
Bob Goldthiv 
doe.  in which 
they did a routine called "Houdini 
the Pig " The skit exploited a pig in 
various "esr apc" routmes.  
Berm! stand 
up comic is not 
an 




 can he 








 or 4...ould he found
 






 helped him 
out  by let-
ting
 him sleep














to protect  
you. Hut 
if 






 who get 
gunned 























one-year  period. he 
got rid of 
two 
managers who did not
 want to 
cooperate  %kith him. 
"I
 know what I want to do with 








 he said. 









order  to find out. s 011'11 
have to 
attend the show 
because 
Rubin wouldn't
 reveal it user 
the 
telephone. 
Tickets are available at the 
As-
sociated Students Business Office in 
the Student 




















disease  at a 
press  confer -
Ken 












































hunters  to 
kill 


















 commission's  
unanimous
 3-0 vote 
paves the 
way for the 
court -delayed
 
opening  of the 
first
 sport -hunt-
ing season of the big cats 
in 15 
years. 
During  the  uproar
 
alio
 the vote was announced.
 











hs ish and Game wardens for
 
speaking  out 













remosed from the 





























Mast  be 
approved








order  on the 












Game ot tichils say the 
numbers of the wild 
cats have doubled in recent 
Nears. becoming a menace to 
ranchers  
0111\110,C










the ens ironinental impact
 report 
didn't
 go far 
enough and that they challenge it in court. 
"The!, don't  look




said  Earth 
First
 activist Todd 
Schulke.






sweeping  decisions. 
It they 
looked
 at the huge' ecological picture (their
 find-
incs
























"Friendly local service 













E " 79 P 
r$1 
 ISaaii, Oid 
Oil  
 insiaii 




 Chassis Lubrication $1 
 Instal,





















ONLY $3795 * 
Reg  $47'' 
4, 6. 8 cyl 
Standard
 igmuon
 $5 extra 
6 MONTH
 6000 MILE WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE LABOR & PARTS 




























































4 v 4 




































Easily converts from 
a 
couch  to a bed. 






















DBH  136B, or 
Student








































November  I 2, 1987 
Ken Johnston










public figure% use each other for 
professional  
critic of 
the  I .os 
Angeles
 




 About 75 students 
turned



















krorn  / 
than
 tiller










ce . . of ideas and 
products.  and 
the 
products  are wri out there.
 It's 
purpose is 
not  to deliver
 programs 
to 









those  ill 
televison

























11.1\ e laugh 
tracks
 so the audi-
ence
 










"Television  too often gives you 
the fitmiliar. 
what's  unthreatening. 
Ht 
gives) you 




 he  
said.  
"Take ' \taloa.' he 
looks
 
dumb. acts dumb, hut 
in reality he's 


















and actually  
was 
dumb?  No 
way. 













 need to 
hay
 e the 
yy hire air 
thorny figure. 
hke  on 
IMfrent  
Strokes. or 
'Webster  Its like 
the 
need for a mindless
 
lentale.  like 
on
 





































"We ha>e the Intherl> male 
anchor,






sportscaster and the 
Make Money








 Food and 
Beverage  
Purchases with a 
Fundraiser at Chuck
 E. Cheese 
 We 
Prepare  the Food, 




have  no Risk, no 
Financial Obligation, & 
Keep 20% of Food & 
Beverage  Purchases 
*Reserved Seating in one of 
our 6 Dining Rooms, use of 
our Large Screen T.V. 
*We can help plan and 
promote your Fundraiser. 
For More Info. 
Call Debbie at: 










who's  sort of a 'any 
uncle 'Hie>
 iosh 
together. and k% hen 
the 
nor,.  is teal
 sad. the> all sutler 
together 
because
 the> 'le Lund>. 
our 








offers  foreign study program 
Hy Julie Rogers 
nay staff
 writer 





is expensive. according to My 
Vara-
hinec. 
Campus  Relation% Coordina-
tor for the C'alifonna State
 Univer-
sity Trustees
 in Long Beach. 
"It's 
actually  quite




 to SJSU 
Tuesday
 










 the CSt / 
system. 
Yarabinec




casual "drop -in 
advise  
ment" 
forum from 9 
a.m.

















their  lives. 
"A lot of 
student%  learn 
about  a 
country,











 a one ->ear 
overseas
 study 
plan,  is 
alt»ost
 like 




























accepted as C'St units. Yarbinec 
said. 
Students have a 
choice  of 
It, 
countries  


















The total cost for the MCI-se,l, 













program.  The price
 in 
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 v.111 Ile iesponsthle
 











 are elle' 
Ine tor the plogiam 
II the>








gram a student 
must  turn in an appli-
caium.  





















word,'  Yarabinec 
said "NOi
 111.111




lor  a year and re-
ceie ( 'SI' ' 
Val:dome, 






























































this ad I 
(one  per 
group)  
i 















 9 years 
 









545-C Meridian Avenue 
(Between  Parkmoor and Auzerais) 












Daily stall photographer 
fhursday. 




































the ek ctn. 
Sue 
Bowling












 pug, / 











 a color 



























led by Cadet 
Captain Ivan 




plan to go 
the whole
 














Another Army RO'IC cadet. t.0 
Nguyen.
 a 


































and Santa Clara 
streets  and 
then left 






















Detroit, Michigan I 
took  a 
position 
selling
 in the 
Bridal
 
store and on 
lust two years I've 
been promoted to 
Assistant
 
store manager at Trudys 
dress  
store The people / work with 
are
 not only my collegues, but 
my 
best  friends 
If yOu 
love 
































hands. and the little











!lag  up. son. 
said 
one father. v%,,aliii,t.!  
a time -worn 





his small son. 
Alany eterans in the 
crowd lining the paiade 
route 
were 
wearing their military decorations. 
Purple
 Hearts,









enemy  \\ 
Cie 
on 
many keteran's clothing. (Mier, 
v ore  
Distinguished  Flying 
Crosses  
and Silver and Bron/e Stat. 
These  




combat s-tuation.  



































 of my employees 
couldn't  get 
in NMI,
 he said. 



























parade  did not 
hake an ad-
erse effect 



















lialk miler Mangat. Winchell's
 man-
age'. "We 
wade  more inone than 









 to see 
doksimikkii






"(Business) %vas a 
little better 
than usual." he said. 
"It was steady 














since they .tarted working
 on the 
streets."
 Ramie, i/ 
said.  
"We'll  take 
any thing kk e can 
get.
he ,:an eel 
a paraxle once a 









STEVE MARTIN JOHN CANDY
 
PLANES,TRAI
 NS AND AUTOMOBILES
 







-, \ - ' 










spend Thanksgiving with his family. 
What he 
got was three 















PtANES. TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES . 
I secutive Producers 
MICHAEL CHINICH and NEIL MACHLIS . 
and Deuced tn 
JOHN




Asailable on v. , 
..... .,.. .111). 














. All Rights Reword 





















































Fullerton  said 
riers arrive 15 minutes










by "using two tin cans 
belonged to Delta Air Lines. stated a government 
and a string." 
repon released Tuesday. 
The 
system. which went 
into 
effect
 on Nov. 1. 
USAir was the tardiest carrier with an on -time 
uses a 924 
prefix
 rather
 than the old 277 number. 
record of (17 A percent. American Airlines had the 
"There's 
going to be a 
transition  period 
until 
best record with 84.5 percent of flights arriving on 
people 
get used to the 
new system,"
 Fullerton said. 
time. The 
average was 77 percent. 
"Right now 
it's 
easier for me 
to walk 
down
 the hall 
Pacific Southwest Airline.. and  Nonhwest 
Air -
and contact 
someone  in person." 







ings. while Continental, Southwest. Eastern and 
communications
 director.
 90 percent 
of
 the canipus 
Piedmont










 but quite a few are 
The 
airlines  on -time report  card 
%vas
 issued by 
still
 
wired  to the old 277
 numbers. 

































 at the Con-

















































 them from 
the 
About 20 SJSU skilled trades workers picketed railroad tracks.
 according to the Contra Costa 





















Action  Group has been 
staging  
sessions in Long 
Beach.  
daily 
demonstrations  at 
the base
 tin 






 and you 
don't 
know where 




Consider  the CHURCH 
OF 
CHRIST




St . 286-0348 
Need   ride, We 
aro 
Christ  centered 
Bible  bellov. 
Ing 
end people 
loving  Bible 
etas..
 Sunday at 9 30 
A M . 




 at 10 AM 6 






Save your t.th. eyes 
and mon. too For 
Information  




CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY 
fundraising lunch w Dr R 
Lotion
 
Educational Equity Nov 19 Call
 
Natalie SM.. 298-0204 
VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE ion'? it time 















AL SILVA at FRONTIER 
FORD, 
Sant. 
Clara. 241.1000 Find 
out 
how y. can 
quell?).  to buy today,  
'79 
DATSUN  510. spd,2 dr,new 
clulch 
.C10111 MARL 
cond In out 
$2200. 559-4248
 iv message  
'78 
CHEVY  
SILVERADO  Neer 
engine.
 




PC-COM.! Computer & Accosories. 
404 S 3rd SI . 02.  (4081 295-1606 
One block from campus Network 
S995 IBM T compatible $1.096 
XT S525 Printer 
P1080I $179 
Hard disk. modern. In.. 6% 




Accessories  404 S 
THIRD  
ST . Son Jose (406) 
295-1606
 
FOR  SALE 
APPLE 512K MACINTOSH externel 
DO
 Excellent condition includes 
MocSeck upon.. ...Write 
M.Paint. copies of septic 
promo 
micros/A  WORD. desk-
top publishing S1250 beet oft.* 
Call
 292-0000 
ERASE BAD CFIE017, Info from credit 
bur.0 flies
 Can't get bans. 




S.11 SASE for deralls.1000 S 
Main, .612.Salinaa. C. 93901 
IBM TYPEWRITERS. SSO to SISO 
Good used mach 
267-4490 1974 
500cc 
Yerneh motorcycle Needs 
carb Work S350.267.4490 
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP 
ha. been  SAN 
JOSE
 insffiutIon 
for 15 years College-le. stu-
dents of history. political science. 
B lock, Asian and Chicano stud. 
Vs, social work, women's stud.
 
les. labor history. and marxism 6 
socialism should come In and 
browse Ws mi. Moe. In English 
translation. Soviet lerytbooke In 
the smIal sciences We 
carry  
both new end used books 
in
 the 
eftom flekla ss well as fiction. pp. 
*fry, children t mysteries. end 
much more Posters. records & 




world.  and women a 
B READ 6 ROSES BOOKSHOP --
960 S First 
St
 . San Jo.e. 294. 






Earn money *Me de-
mloping rrn 
knpressive  mum. 
through job mperrance Part Ilme 
& time position.
 ACCOUN-
TANTS  ON CALL, 2635 N Ist St , 
S.L1 4324068 
ACTIVISTS!.








 FOR LOGO typing 
Pleeille















Ing students Pan 
lime iob seek 
ere etc *ern top dollar doing tele-








 ell WWI. Call 
today  370-0098."  
CAMPUS remmarch
 office need. 20 hr 
11111111111,





 924.1435.  
CASEIN OIWORTUNITYI. SI. your 









 m met 
V you 








shopplerg  Net .0 Ilnie 














































Cell  (802) 
836-
.86 



























sports and activ. 
Ines program
 in Son Jo. 
Middle 











MONEY.  MONEY. 
Trffirmarion your





and  like 
poopia.
 call us 
On the lob 
training












 pert -time 
salesper-
son 









cora for MS patient 5 eves for 
nn 
MI




 HELP PT 
Personeble,  shsrp 
 
dependabM  individual  wlth 
good phone 




S5 25 hr to story 
Celt
 John at 993. 
021  I for an 
appointment  
PART AND FULL  
TIME
 RETAIL HELP. 
Natloml  firm now 
hes immediate 
openings.




 is needed b. 
ceu. of our 
intensive 
on
 the to0 
trolling 
program  Good 
math and 
reading  skills 











final  exems in 
addition, it 



















time work la 
eveiliffile  






Friday  delve. 10 
lend
 3PM, 1408) 
922-0666 if the 
lino is busy. 
plea. be patient and try again 
An 
equal  opportunity






ev.. some Satur 
dey  For more Info




own boss Work 
al
 home Greet 
commtssion package Free trein 





.33 Ask for Mr 
Badger   













We Min Apply in per.on M -F 
9AM4PM. 260 Meridian
 Ave . SJ 
266-5680 
SECURITY RECEPTION all ehifts tt pt 
S6441  hr to sled Full benettle, no 
esperienca needed Apply VAN. 
GUARD
 SECURITY.
 3212 Scott 
Blvd between Olcon 6 San To-
mas Santa Clare Call 
727-9793  
SUNDAY CUSTODIAN for downtown 
church
 Ws 6.1 PM,
 Sunday 




day 12-0 PM deity Atust have ECF 
units. good my 
Mneflts Cali 
TODAY 723-9360 
UNLIMITED INCOME. choose your 
hours Work from horn.
 Help 
temlly A friends get well.
 & gain 
energy. slamin,
 & mentel 
No
 sop med. Mr Hardy 0 30-
 806-9199 
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE 
DIVISION hos  
F T opening tor s receiving
 clerk 
1 yr rnetorial ImmIlIng experience 
required Must 
have
  valid driv 
er's license




 TUBE Dry has  







Req.. 1.3 yrs E M aseem-
tiy experience
 or equIvilent














now Wing for 
ail  hours Will train 
CM 2654130. 





Neboi  Metonym* 
COW-SIMS  
WEEKENDER.  SISOhr 
M omelet 
haelthy. ecltve <Ambled grad 
e
hrdent
 WM morning 





rent  In 
beautiful
 
house.  gd nghbr, 







5375  mo 






























ept In Willow 
Glen 
area Bus to 
carnpus 
45 min 















S150 sec dep 
























 No pets Near 
inter-
section of 101 880







CAN T WAfT until tonight 
This




yOU Can survive morning 
race 3 
days in  row 











t. 335 S Baywood Ave San 




 WANTED to 
live  with 
sincere 
handicapped  
man Want to 
estblish
 a lasting 
rielstionship,
 




 MODEL S 
NEFOED.  
Mafer-Fernele.M.Thffiust  be 
open 
minded




 Are you 
s fe-
male 
who entoys this, You hon 
eat, I rn 5'9 
. brown nalr blue 
eyes. 144 
pounds. eppoorance 
pleasing Reply to °mid.
 929 in 
verness Way, 








 outings, Wednesday 
"Lunch
 and Morn," 
discussions. 
Israeli crancing, and 
much  more, 
For Info 
call  HILL EL at 2944311 
I'd Ilhe to meet
  witty. vivocious. 
al-
truistic woman I'm an occasion-
ally  cherming, busy 
27 yr. old 
engr 
&grad  Student. 
multilingual  
& widely traveled I rn genuinely 
good Maned. quite 
decent 
looking & bright (3 maims) I 







Min  music  
(lomy 
dancer) I redmine thme w strong 
desire to 
learn create contrib. 
show high deg 
of
 sensitivity 
awareness Girlfriend of 4 yr. 6 I 












 P 0 B 
160103.  Cupenino. 
Ca
 95016 
KAPPA  DEL TA 





 Cecile Julie. 
Monica.
 Robin. Arm, I .h. 
.....  




Sue,  Janne, 
Spunky.
 Kathy. 
Carol.  Rath & 
Andl 
LISA 
LACONIA"  Happy mrly 
22nd  
B IRTHDAY. pal. 










  SIG 
TIME 
Low.









the 01 Lel s have 
fun In S F THE
 CAVEMAN 
SNOOKS" THANK 
YOU for the mos 
urge for understanding. for being 




 i thank 
God for you Yours 
forever.  SNOOKUMS 
WENDY." WIll 
y.
 be my DATE for 









 10 45 
am CATW)L IC 
6 30 pm and 8 00 
prn 
Nee. call CAMPUS MIN-
ISTFIY
 st 298-0204 for 
worship,  
counseling 
progrems  end 
study  
opportunities  
Rev  Pesten. 
Shrr..
 Wither Sob I age,
 Sister 
Judy Ryan. Rev Norb 
SERVICES
 
BARE IT ALL. Stop shaving, waxing, 
tereering or using 
chemical
 down 
tortes Lot me poorrynontly re-
move your unwanted hair (chin. 
bikini 
tummy,
 moustache. offil 
15
 percent discount to 
irtudente
 
e nd 'acuity Call before December
 
31.1107  and gel your first spy, at 
1 
2 price "Unwanted Holt Di.p-
peers
 With My Clore Gwen Charl.
 
 R 5593500. 1645 S 
 Ave #C 






 0 D 
()witty & lest 








duffing  glaucoma 













 lenses for high power
 
Re Open 7 days 







 8 sten al. 
ways have 10% on 
Cali
 for appl 
now." 405 E Santa
 Clara St at 
9th. 









cial aid from the


















tor finencial aid No 
merger  
what your grades 
are or whirl your 




for which you are 
qualified  
We 
guarantee  II' 
Cell  
or 
write today for 
tree
 informatron on 
how you can receive 
financial
 aid 
from the private sector Write 
Scholastic Consultants.
 P 0  Roe 





 HELP, 7FIS Re-
SearCh
 Associates will input. ana. 
lyse and interpret, your data 
lint.  
varlet.  end muitiverlate 
techniques Clear exprantions 
(415)349-4407
 
PHONE ANSWER SERVICE. 
St 2 95 rno No equipment
 & no 
phone needed
 l 
ots  of festures.  
call
 977.3011 
PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own 
phone, Easy 
with AMVO X 24 hr 
mes.ging .rvicer Perfect 
for 
sororities & fraternities other 
common
 interest groups Great 
for singles 
Call  993.3711 
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
 MIchei formerly of 
KSJS  
You  ve got the party. we ve goi 
the music' Mien& Productions
 
provides a wide variety of music 
for your wedding. party. or 
dome
 
at reasonable rates Call Dean. 




 Israel EURO. 





men 8 women For FREE conli 
dentrai
 personal or group met 
see. call or wiry VIKTOR lInd 
dist, 
) at SH 211. M -F P 0 Box 9. 
S J 95103-0009 or 
270-3774  7.11 
PM 
Unique bus °poly fundraiser
 
WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY  by KIRK 
KUZIRIAN"  Drylinctiver 
portraiture  
with  .nsitive
 touch A 
variety  
of piens lo choose from 
all  re. 
sombly





 COUPONS WANTED 
United  
Bonus 
Travel  tickets. Western 
extra  tickets or others WIll pay up 
to S350 




739-0736 or (800)648-1661 
TRAVELS WITH 
JULIE   Youth 
Mee EURAIL 






reservations.  etc FREE ticket de-
livery on campus 























HE Y, l'011 6l/YO 
'11.71 






















































































































(S41.3-Mindar)  n 
matenal, 






























































GOING 70 SCHCOL. 
WY 











so you GiOT 








































































































































ACCOUNTABILITY.  ACK NOWL 
EDGEABLE In typing Mat 
a tops 
trust Tony
 2942087 ThaMs 
SI 50 per page 
double spaced 
Avallsbie
 sm. deys 
weekly 
Ouick 
turnaround All work guar 
*Med Thanks 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every Ilme. 
perlenced with school reports. 
Mese.. transcription. and group 





 Only 12 
rninUteSwy
 CIl newt° Meer. 
time Wore the rush. 1408) 946. 
3862 Pamela  WOrd end More 
ABSTRACT






Guaranteed letter quality eccu 
recy 
Fro. 
disk storage proofing 
ReasonabM




call us with pa-
pers.reports.
 Ihe.s (esp 
SCI. 





Years  of 
omen  





 outpur Ail 
work guaranteed Minutes 
from 




















pers. resumes and 
dissertations
 






 SSJ & 
 few minutes 
from  SJSU 
Student
 






 9am to  8prn  
*PA
 FORMAT. term 
paper.
 rhesis wet 
corned 10 years
 typing word pro-
cessing experience. ketlei quelity 
printing Very competitive rates 
and fast
 turn around available 
Students rec..
 discount Ac 
ryas Date. 








area Fast. granny 
typing find 
word processing of your resume. 
Academic or 
business  needs 





 I LINDA TODAY'













disk storage Ouick 
return...
 









ENTERPRISE  WORD 
PROCESSING 
Thoth. 










scription  Fre* 














 legal word 
processing  needs
 
TO.  papers. 


















All  work 
quenelle.  
Prof...lone!.  
quick  & 
dependable  
service  al 
AFFORDA  











 KIND WORD 
PROCESSING'
 




SI 60 page. 
doubleepaced  typing 
and 
Spelling,  





e re -local piCk-up and 
delivery 
svelte.. 866-6960 
IN NEED of quality word processing, 
Try 
Jenny s wOrd 
prmessing  
service  town papers. reports. 
says 





student writing aseistance. edit. 
mg 
word  processing 
typing  Min 
utes from school Pick-up end de-
livery. too' Give your papers that 
prof...tonal touch
 Call today to 
...roe
 your time 2514665 
NEED 
THAT  FORGOTTEN rimer typed 
first, el me help' S2 pg. Obi op 
Resumes are
 S5 pg I m on rym. 
pm all day Tue. Thies & .rly 
 rn on Mon Wed Fri for easy p u 
and del
-I only type In 1M 
eve-
nings 
Cell MARCIE at 926.1274 







can  rely on accurate 
timely product.. of 
newsletters.
 
reports. resumes. publication.. 
manuscripts. correapondence. 
etc 
WIII aid In gramme.. 
spebing  
punctuation






latys) 200- 1821 
RESUMES. PAPERS.
 WORD PRO 





PARTL  YOURS  378. 
3706 
RESUMES   
WRITING  & WORD 
PROCESSING'  35 yews roper, 
once Student 
Discounts Cor.r 




TYPIST.  2 block from campus 
WOrd prOCellaing,
 typing
































 CO1408)292-4047  
TERM P 
APE RS.RE SUME 
S.' Need 
help, Call S 
0 S " Group 
pro.  










 letters for 
1986 summer  In. 
torn.hips
 and ell lob 
career  op. 
portunities 
Competitive  rat. 
Also offer typing
 ncl WP training 
 








RESONBLE  RATES 
Santa Clar onto Call Petti at 24.-
5633 end leave message 
TYPIST 
TRNSCRIBER,  WORD 
PRO.  
CESSOR. Story Rood 
101 
St 55 page. double-spaced
 
Please
 call Cvelia 




 EXPERTISE Word processing 





WORD  PROCESSING' Students.
 In. 
structors. 
waif business Term 
pavers. thews resumes. man-
uals. dissenations mass mailing. 
spell check. 




K & R SK TOP
 SERV-
ICES 









 Convenient kKallOn 
off I. 
280 & eigh 
S2 slendard double 








mem  and thesis 




nuns Catelog 14,51 
Se


























Each Additionall me 








53 55 54 35 






















































































City 8 Slate 
Enclosed is $ 
or 
SENO CHECK. MONEY ORDER  
OR 










Classified Dalt Located OutskeD1114206 
hours. 9.00 A.II to 










IIIIII1111111111   _ 
  _ 
 Deadline' Two days prior to publication I 
 Consecutive publication dates 
only
 





































41111 p6rr /, 
wt.,  NV An rrtiannart,
























































































paper  you 
will swe
 will 
























































even try to help 
Thursday.











































































































What do you think 
is
 the worst 
advertisement
 on televsion today? 
Spuds Macken/ie. 
She's  
an ugly dog and 
it's  a stupid 
commercial. 
Day







%%hoe  a 
man  
is 







 hs her 
under-
sx cal 
I don't think 
women 











v.. hoe the 






 spa' k 
plugs.
 
It s s, 
stupud
























out  to a 




























Michael  Burke 
Special 



































k id, nothing 
got 
me
 angrier than v.. hen a 
conunercial
 came  on during "The 
Brady Bunch.' or 
"Bewitched."'  
Maybe it was 
because of the 
kinds  




"How much would you pay 
for the knife'? Don't 
answer!  We'll 
also throw in a set 
of
 steak knives 
and a potato 
peeler. Now 
how  
much would you pay? 
This was the time I would 
use 























and I have 
ventrrred














I cello' tonne, Is of "The 
Bugs 





mei ix ails to bus Kentucks. Fried 
(111, ken 
because
 ss W. I I 
'Willi
























































































up a "female 
issue. ' This 
commercial  was 









 feminine hygiene 
products. It's just not
 a topii: of 
conversation.  
The message: 
Try and work 























she  has 
a 
headache.  She takes 
the
 pain 
relicet . ond all of a stidden 
F... 























T HAT HAS A POSITIVE 
INFLUENCE  
ON
 ME ! 
Deborah
 J. Kaplan 






 take an aspirin. 
have a baby. 
oRobitussin Cough Syrup 
"I'm not a doctor, but I play one 
on 
TV,"
 says ex-f)r. Cliff 
Warner 
of "All My Children' standing at 
a medicine cabinet 
filled with 
bottles 
of cough syrup. What  
the 
hell kind of logic is that? 
Just because 
he
 plays a 
doctor 
doen't






than Bill Cosby 
has to deliver a 
baby. 
























































































 his version 
of heaven as 
"a place where 
the 
future is 




imaginations  flourish 
and telepa-
thic 




























But death isn't so had. Hut-
ton is warmly 
greeted
 by his (lead 




 to comically ..on-
vince Mike that lie's "kicked tlie 
bucket. bought the farni . . 
face it pal. you're dead 
While Aunt I .isa helps Mi) 
adjust to his new life in heaven ae 
,ne.ets his soul mate. Annie Pack 
ert (Kelly McGillis). Annie is a 
new soul, born 
in heaven. an 
angel in 
streetclothes. According 































and innocence.  





 soul is 
not  





"One  has to 
totally  immerse 
oneself in this 
new characteriza-
tion.  
rather  than being
 able to ride 
on past laurels.' McGillis said. 
'The film immediately 
deals  
with 
questions  that most of us are 
curious 
atiout  like where do 
we go 
when we die'? 
What
 happens to 
In Made In Heaven," death 
is a new beginning 
where one 
ris.,:s to a higher entity and 
gtows
 
in closer proximity to 
discovering  
a 
more  perfect world. The heav-
enly 






th.? found home during 
the blis 
And ()Ails 10s era. 
Where  
the 
o ot thought was it) 
go 
hex tit, the 
superficial  mawr iu 
s b born and enter the 








Neil Young in 
the film as well as his 
niusic i'u 
dolph believes
 "Young was an in-
fluential part of that era.'' 
Several other
 famous names 
not known
 for their great acting 
abilities
 are 
also  cast 
members.  
Joining Young are 
rocJ star., Pic 
Oc:o'ek and 
Tom  Petty, and mak-
ing his first 
film
 debt.: is cartoon-
ist Gary Larson ("The Far 
Rudolph's






I w cl kin tl 















 Rudolph. "It 





my veision ol 
downtown
 
.11. It's a place









 I tig! t 














By Dave Lansun 
Daily  staff 
writer  



















































to deaf,triing  rock 
%lands 
than  




eonve;  mg vt 
friends 











 a good 
topic Too itt:Iny 
people shy 
away from 
















cool.  has 
'i, 














"The Book of Qucstions.
 
by Gregory Stock is .rin abso 
lute must for thos;. wild enjoy 
tat kling quest;ori of 
etnicl.. 
moralay and 
even  cons:7ience. 
Thc holt( features 167 ques-
tions that ::Aft .ipark dv.,iy talks 
)1.)/1 
!t. they, are
 people ;II the 
.W01.1;t:
 y111 
accept  $1 
ILave. t.toutitr:; 







vou  vz..1-.? to 
die  this 
















$50,(100  be 
iininey to induce
 
y,)i.  to 
tak a 
healthy  pei to the 

























 Some Lan 
be 
answered 









 talking about 
sit-




Mr each perso.i 
answe 
1 he int.'llt:caial :01111.1i I 
tion deriv,NI  from good cony, r 
saber,  
is valuable
 and lie. 
essary 
for most people. f here 
Me times
 when it is imperatise 
to 




and tap the brains of a 
few friends. And 
"The  Book 
of 
Questions'   helps 




distraction  to Rudolph's char-
acters and probably wouldn't fit in 
with the theme. 





and does nothing short of leaving 
even the most insensitive audience 
with
 a lump in the throat and a dry 
mouth. 




 the audience but an 
ex 




Hutton are able to pull it 
Mt 






being with his baby-face and 
youthful aura and McGillis with 




Mike and Annie Jre believ-
able because they have 
what most  
of us mil% 




Rut reality thrives 
every-
where. including in heaven. 
Something
 that good can't be at-
tained that simply 
Annie must e life on 
earth before she car marry Mike 







life on eanh in scarch of Annie. 
"The man in ...hinge" allows 
him to go undo the condition thut 
neither of them will remembei 
anything
 they've experienced in 
hcaven and they must find each 
other within 30 years or they will 
never meet again and neither ot 
them will eye' he. truly happy. 
Mike 








 it is III 
this










 is only a 
mundane void in 
which \ like and Annie till time. 
Although In 





















 CAFE  
S  COUPON
 NO COVER 
MON-THURS.   
II
 165 rt 
famim  Ilea! 3439 











 San roma 
Must 
be
























































 the Shakespearean play. 
See story.








Ann  Evans, a 
junior  drama 
major  
studies her 





a theatre arts 
junior,
 assembles the























As the days grow
 shorter and 
the weather turns 
colder,  the SJSU 
Theatre Department
 will present a 
fitting play for the season. 
The curtain goes
 up for Wil-
liam 
Shakespeare's  "The Win-
ter's 




Director Theresa Larkin ap-












said. "We got a 
sense  
of what




































,tt .  
t.t- 
more :AN 
























uted  by set designer 
Martin  Bai-
rd. a retain







elegant od R.+ iriikins in the 
TheatiL 1Vparinient.
 









   
book !he 
%mei  























Hohe  ; 
king. is played by Kurt Meeker 
and his son. Florizel. is played by 
Charles McKeithan. 
Greg 
Bawdon  portrays Cam-
illo. Leontes' best friend. and 
Fluffy Davis plays 
Paulina.  Her-
mione's best friend. 
One of Shakespeare's 
last 
plays, "The Winter's Tale" has 
two 
different settings: the king-
doms of Sicily and Bohemia. 
The play 
starts  in Sicily at the 
castle
 of King Leontes,
 who in a 
fii of rage has 
accused his wife of 
infidelity'. He orders that her 
new-
born
 child he 
taken
 away and 
killed 
( later does he realize his 
mistake
 
The ,e;_;11i.1 ',Alit: begins 16 
. 1,1A1 
.; 13;11;;'11:;.; \\ here the 
ism!   
VII, ;1;1N +111A 
.!il  
lesii  son of 
1-11e1,11,ir I l;,; fallen in 
.se.i
 !tit her. 
The king
 forbids the 
couple',  




It is there that the pair's des-
tiny awaits. 
Many elements  of Shake-
spearean plays can
 be found in 
"The Winter's Tale":
 the mad-
ness of "Othello." the passionate 
love of 
"Romeo and Juliet." the 








fi,;;  R. 
ie.
 
The pl iy 
run, !,,,%. 13. 14, 
!g. 14. 20 ,1 
.1 he phi) rriday the 13th 
opcning is not a concern. 
"I don't think anyone is even 
Waking about it,- Jenkins said. 
We enough
 problems in 
 his 
himioneous 
.s; s oiti, opened 
Nov. 
contintw to be open 
!.,;;11
 






































didn't  make 
money."  







 they were doing their 





























ara:  it 











room, and I 
didn't
 see any actop 1 
recognized.  
After
 waiting d 
hour. 
I returned 
the  script. 
and  
said,
 'I don't 






two-year  layoff. Be-
; 
tvooundi  ; ; the trouolea
 
tar in "Tli,. Chill" and 
rock star-iunied-teacher 
the Cruisers A 
 a rough
 came with 
.. lei 
awarti-nominated  






































Oat..  it's 
not in 






























































constructed  a 
dark. 
lush 
film out of the bones of a dead 
bandit who captured
 the hearts 
of much of the Sicilian peas-
antry during the 
late 1940's. 
The movie chronicles the real -
life 
career of Salvatore 
Gui-
liano, whose
 life was one ot 




drop of the hills of western Sic-
ily. 





liano lived a 
criminal
 life in 
which loyalty to his 
demands 
was  paramount. 





















makes  tor a 
good 
ni.is ie. full of whizzing 












Ptizo.,  hest -selling 
novel. The Sicilian.  and. like 
other fiim
 renditions of 
Puzo's 
work. it is a story of 
death  and 
honor, full 





 death, and pro-












































































































following  of 
swine!, 
; 
impres.ed with his 
good looks. He 
has  
one oi the 
most 
unusual













































































4e, and greater 
;re -
"The Sicilian.'
 is as 
much  
about














arc  the tools 











































Nick Nolte portray's 
Lee linastetter, a com
 icted 
armed robber who redeems












Daily  stall 
writer  










actor  waste a grand 





 is a film 
that
 sadly 
suffers t loin 
this disease. 
Nick 





































































In hope of getting
 his 

























Hudson).  an ex
-pimp. Na-
varro  


























































i:11  crash. 
l'instetter
















t I iir's strength 
lies
 totally 
with  the 
strong  
performances






















Bagdad.  No mat-
ter 
where  
Hudson  iS 011 
the 
screen.  







Fru sy the 
(Once  
Upon 
On A Time in America"). is both 
laughable and touching as the 
in-
secure shoplifter. Burt. while 
John 
Toles
-Bey  who plays
 Na-
varro is intriguing to watch. 
Even with a line-up of 
great  




rotten  script 
and pathetic
 directing.. 
The screenplay 1-, 
Dorothy 





from a lack 
of
 clear 
thinking  about 
the material their whiting.  
None 
(it'





 Nolte and 
the 














Hancock never give the viewer the 
feeling of how prison rots the 
soul of those who I iy L. in them 
Atx)ve  all, the writers 
don'i  
giveNtilte's 
character  any 
depth. 
The viewer
 has no under 
standing










 attempts  or why 
he 
begins 
to write the play
 . 








robbing  a store 
This a 
waste  of tinie bccause the 
scene
 is so brief and 
so poorly 










After doing a botched up job 
with Tirstan. hov. 
could John 
Hill11.01:k hint the moy ie 
more
 By 
being the I dilector 
and proy - 
ing 
to












 the camera 
shoukl he 



































Nolte  is 

















 is so 
profes-

































rile for murder of 
a 




















-thriller  'Suspect 
Hy 















film that dares 
to go against the 
norm and 
simply tells a 
story 
In "Suspect director Peter 
Yates r 
.1heaking 







and  v,eares a compel-
ling story ot in\ stery and 'milder 
that 
would  lea\ e Sherlock 
Holmes
 















 "%task" and 
to a 












She play s Kathleen
 Riley. an 
ilerworkell 
Washington.  I) (' 
public defendei
 assigned to de 





















 Dennis Quaid 1. a 
(.apttol Hill 1'4 I\\ 
Is' \\ ho 
ieser
 
as a Jur\ 
menthe'.  takes


































During  Rile) and Skinger's 
estigation of the
 minder. the 
siev.ei 











When Saneer looks tot clues 
at the 
'milkier 










that ihe minder may 
be linked
 





 hard I() tell \\ aspect 
of the film pro \ ides 
mote  tension:
 
whether they %ill 
diseoyer 
who  
the real killer 
is, or Yhether the 
judge will find
 out that Riley. 
has  
been 










The f ilm 
almost
 gi \ es itself 




( hie of. the characters is so antago-
IlislIC








 is either in-
\ olve\I 
%MI  the murder


















 an) hard-line 
act-
ing. The Lliernistry hemeen them 



























WI:111,011011p  hCt %Veen
 Ile 
lead 






 scenes  and 





































 hut the acting 
is 
good enough 
to make one 
torget  
it's a Win and lust get ITIS011ed 
V.1111 
the story line. 
(Mod
 films are 
rale
















Left, Jon Cry er plays
 a 27 -year -old who hides
 out as a I7 -year -old 
high
 schooler, right 
Hide out from new 
film 
Ity Itave Lanson 
Datly staff 
wpm'  









that aren't tutilo . dramas that 
aren't dramatic. and  Musicals that 








 genre don't 
make  you 
laugh or cry. they lust 
keep
 You out 
ot trouble  tot an 
hour -and a halt 
"Hiding Out i one such 
t 




 but it 







laughs as a 
Jerry 
Lewis film testi% al and the same 
dramatic effect as Adam West 














audience.  In "Hiding 
( hat." Jon Cryer 'Pretty 











danger of being rul\hed out I\ 
the 
\Joh to pre \ ent his leslit!. 
against













 1,1.,%%11.1V.;1  hy 






 ott tor his 
aunt's  
[flak c out m the count' y 
There 
he





















 high s 
hool 
He 
takes the name 












 still apjvaling 
to
 
y kiting pekple. then 
he's




 to play both 
an atlult and a 
teen-ager.  Although 
he gives an above -average 
perfor-
mance.  neither
 role requires much 
range  on the






as a comedy 
because




 The fey. instances 
that 
dravk slight chuckles are excrucia-
tingly  rare. 
For  example. 
Vlorenski's  
cousin. an inept 
little
 mit named 
Patrick 












the  Om. ha. 
couple 'luminous
 



























 ...Ills h...1111 











man on  





 president and wins 









Mork:n.41 tor \la). 




















the  teacher, 
who gets quite 
upset 
and dis-
misses  his iews 
because he is 
too 
young to knov, 
the  facts. 
He then tries to 
calm  her 
adding that 
"yye're
 all adults 
here...
 














like an erkisihle ink pen It's 
some-
thing  you  
don't
 really need 
hut it's 
there to he used it 1,11 :Int 
ThiS 111111 CI,IS. hilt no 
one 
should
 wadi it thes hae some-
thing holey 











Why  pay 








 buy, sell, & 
trade  compact 
discs  
* "fop dollar 
paid
 for your used
 compact discs
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